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?\,pi,"aai* Up* IliinUnl lb»«,

till. till* I* Id* .'HI " M*l|'l'
?? flu y.nt bnoh *»»??.» l».«b ?? '

'f' i '? i ?(? i nt- Then lie falls to
g "it 111 - big tin are the

( ? . ili M k Mii- win do lliH-k [iiit
I grlli. r \l|"-

II i" Im'. ns s thin sinks down
? i- I i-ik- id' gri c mure anxious.

'. lit iirising suddenly in his
'il- :c to I the truth to hiin.

HI", II I -h .'ildu't wonder ifhe'd
? t t . \\u25a0 it itid?ih?Mrs. Ifow-

\u25a0 - it - t.i the dog who lies at

11. did go nier there once"
le lilh- it -igh?"111111 didn't

1 |lit ti nii-rlii. f' \|i, | ,<II ir Mun-
ili | M nni?liii now

I ikmg nut his handkerchief, he
I In- no«e violently, and with a

0 liokk n iinee more relapses into
Bit hi- thoughts are busy;

?'?I -"inehow tliev gradually drift
I' i t'" pre-< nt lurk to a certain day
k ki o ig . Vis, the turkey had
I'lltie iiii-i 11ii f. But what a fuss
' ii i - mii few k egi taldes. Well,
will it wasn't In- fault. He hadn't

ii tin turkek nter tln-re to scratch
\u25a0in "| and hadn't he shut the " lug
"ii up for two whole days without a
'\u25a0'le to iiit .i a punishment for his
mi-liid ' still. M.uidy didn't know

Hie lie reproaehes himself.
I'o. i M uulv -he felt terrible had
t' it it, 100, ami of course it was

? Hough to make any one mad to have
their Is i turnips destroyed. Poor,
[MMir M i?'? ah '"

Intoluiitnril) this exclamation
I n i fi. in him a- a figure comes

\u25a0lliii 11 around the earner of the
I -lipoid .tun.ls til fore him " Alii"
le I. p. it- ga/ iug at the figure in as-
toii i Motielit.

It i- Manila?this lie knows. Yes,
it i- Manila lull ii/iufit llml she huhlt

' r ' 0,,.1* An.l he knows that,
t\u25a0 si 11 i- the ? big llll."

It h|, -- nte he ejaculates ; Manila
» ak i « him into silent e.

Here's your turkey," she says,
throwing tin- dead gobbler at his feet.

Hi -cattle over into my turnips and 1
<( I lulu, -lie tin-dies up in a defiant
I -in ami prep ires herself for a hitter
and deadly war.

" Ah'"
" Yes, I killed il."

?s o ymi did, yes, yes, so you did?-
hies- me' -ays the Squire.

I In-oili. i regards him in some sur-

pn-i " i i you rare?" she questions,
\u25a0 till wntii i Imld front. The Squire
shakes In* 'icud.

" Not a l.itlie returns.
Xon don't can '' See, hi" is dead,"

in gri ati r wonder.
Ami go.x| fur him, too. Served

loin right, quite light; glad of it,"
?a. ? lie calmly.

\ in,oi-l.i is nonplussed, yet she
breathes a -igh of relief. What a good
I 11-.n In- i* nut In scold her, Slid to
\u25a0ii lliat lie was glad of it. Well, well,
lew she had misjudged him. Poor
old Squire, poor Henry. Here she
?Igh"

bin Squire is looking dreamily at
tl tt di ad turkey, Imt looks up quickly,
' why, Mainly, you didn't s'pose I'd
i ire, did you' Shu now! Bless me,
don't do that."

" Well I 111 thought you might b-be
do nihil mad, and?and," but her hid-
ing- iiv.-iconic her and slio hursts into
ti-aia " I didn't mean to kill it, hut

?' -<it?,Mi Henry, I didn't mean any
>( ishe exclaims, and I regret to

? ik tli il the Squire is so pleased at her
gnei. or something connected with il,
I i -I In at one ? lakes her in his

II it let us pass over the rest.
? ?«???

I lie I I *1 ill! there wik' given such
k riiaiik>(iknig dinner at the Squire's

as the killage folk had never tiefore
I ami the whole ncighliorhttod

was present to dm k to the Squire's
and XiiiiiiidaWarren's health.

\ lat the head of the table, resting
i,|*m a huge platter, was a huge
turk- v.

" lb« the lug nil, ' says the Squire,
Is lining IIj*iii Manila, who occupies
lie «? at ol In mi ij- ul the other end of
tin luldc, ? yes, the big tin did it;

I G si bless I lie b|g llll."
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Lints for tho Kitchen.

\t \ir put salt on a steak until after
1 it Is Cooked.

I'lie li I of a »aucr|Min rhotil l never
t«e ruined over a smoky tire.

lit fore broiling lili rub the gridiron
»"?' » pu fat to prevent its stick-
ing

I In-1 iiitlix ta*te often found in fresh
w.iter 11» 11 1 .in lie removed by soaking
ill -alt mid water.

tiled it-li is vi ry good turned in
- tll.i! Hour, or sailed egg ami bread

and then put into boiling hot
fat to get I rown.

\!t sort- of vessels 111 it I utensils may
ft put,lull fioui |i tig retained smells

' any kuul l.y rinsing them out well
milt 1 ban a I powdered after they have
Is t n seoured with sandsoiip.

Mi<- Sarah N Cogswell, wife of 1,,
h ' tgswt 11, ? In-? Ia( |u-r home at Che-
li ib- 1 '? * tlm ago, after a long aud
painful i litis *s she was the daughter
ol tin lit \ Mr Millett, mi Episcopal

\u25a0 lergi uiaii. widely known in the State
ol \\ !-. iiuin, ami the sister of Daniel
I Milled ol ( lieliali-

? 1 ? ? r \u25a0

I I.l\ 11\ t thousand brick, valued at
\u2666 '7' 1 rolled oil the scow Occident into
?illy liel of water, near Tacoma, and

1 annul In- retmercd. The scow hud
I MI leak in \u25a0 ami the swell from a pas
tin- sit aim r turned it nearly over.
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LOCOMOTIVES OCT OF DATE.

Edison Says He will Raplace th-un
With Electric Motors.

There is only one man in the w irhl
1 who could say it?say it and have
the world listen while he said it.

j What he said was, " I will displace
the steam locomotives."

The man is Thomas A. Edison, and
he said it lately standing in the office

! of his concentrating works at Ogdtn
)

N. J., and talking of his newly per-
j footed motor electric system for steam

! and street-car roads.
" It will displace the locomotive,"

continued the inventor in an offhand
way, " if economy as well as speed and

j safety is a factor of locomotion, not
| because it will make easily a speed of

I'M) miles an hour while steam strains
itself to make sixty, hut because it
will get one horse power out of from
one to two pounds of cheap coal, while

! out of six pounds of dear coal a loco-
motive engine can only get that same

[ one horse-power. It will displace it
because it is cheaper."

" When willit displace it?"
"it will begin to do it between

| Chicago and Milwaukee at the World's
Fair."

Thus the greatest, of modern wizards
j stood in his mountain retreat and

i calmly announced the ending of the
; wonderful old era of steam locomo-
; tion to a representative of the New

1 York Herald, the birth of the new era
\of perfected electric travel, and fixed
the date at 400 years after the dis-

] covery of America.
Verily, a new Columbus of the land.

An epoch maker whose achievements,
jof which lie stood and talked in a

rusty Panama hat and a fearful and
wonderful shoddy ulster?lds working

I clothes?would be celebrated in 2,292
as the old Genoese navigator is to lie

? the year after next,

i Without the trolley, wire or stor-
age battery?"

The Wizard laughed, not contemp-
tuously. He is too good naturcd a

Wizard for that. But his laugh
, seemed to say : " Those are nice little

toys for those who can he amused by
them."

!

i " Why, eleven years ago," he said>
I"I rati a train ak the rate of forty
1 miles an hour on my three-mile tract
at Menlo Park by the same central rail
system by which I propose to run
now. Ran in round curves at such a

rate that the people wanted to walk
hack. I had Frank Thomson and all
the Pennsylvania Railroad people rid-
ing on it. I wanted to begin at the
big end of things. I wanted to run
all the trains on the Pennsylvania
Railroad from Jersey City by that
and I could have done it then. But
in pioneering you have to have a man
with nerve to adopt your ideas. I
have found the man. He is Henry
Villard. It is his .idea to have the
system in operation between Chicago
and Milwaukee during the World's
Fair. He intends to demonstrate
that there need be no such thing as
waiting for trains between cities now
considered a long distance apart. He
intends to run a train, say, of twocars,
every twenty minutes.

" I would not l>e surprised after that
to see him introduce the system over
the whole of the Northern Pacific
lines, though he would not be com-
pelled to introduce it all at once and
throw away all his locomotives. By

this system electricity can be gradu-
ally introduced, more trains being
sandwiched in between the steam
trains as the locomotive wears out."

" How can that be done and how
will the current be applied?"

" I cannot go into details," replied
Mr. Edison, "for fear of injuring my
rights on the other side, though, by
the way, I never made anything out
of European patents though I will
say briefly that the current will pass
from the stationary engine to a cen-
tral rail between t lie tracks, thence
through the mechanism attached to
the bottom of the cars or motor. A
freight train of course, would need a

motor because of the number of cars,
although a single passenger car could
l>e run carrying its own motor beneath
it?thence to the wheels, and thence
hack by the side rails to the power-
house or stationary engine."

"And how many of these stationery
engines would be needed?"

" Three of them with a horse power
10,000 or 12,000 each would run the
whole Pennsylvania railroad system
l>etween here and Philadelphia.
Freight local, express trains and all."

" Can equipment he devised which
will stand the stain of this system at
full speed?"

Ihe Wizard smiled. " Full speed of
this system," he said, " is, or I see no
reason why it should not he, two hun-
dred miles an hour. But as for prac-
tical purposes, I feel sure that a one
hundred pound rail on a rock-bal-
lasted track would stand the speed of
one hundred miles an hour."

" And how willyour train be stop-
ped?"

" By air br.ikes, the same as at
present, and that is about all the one
man who would take the place of the
engineer aud two firemen on the pres-
ent express trains would have to do?-
keep a lookout and mind his brake."

" The system, then, will not be pop-
ular among the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers?"

" Everything lias opposition at first,"
replied the Wizard, non-committally.

1 and then went on. " Indicators would

1 tell the men at the power-houses the
| location of every train at every mo-
ment. There, you see, is an absolute
block system."

Then Mr. Edison attacked the street
ear subject with interest. " This was
the problem," lie said; "I have been
working on it for two years. As I
told you before, any ehctrician can
get high sj-eed. One thing was to get
low speed to run four or five miles an
hour when necessary. And then the
grades. Why, some street-car grades
are 12 per cent. With railroads the
highest is generally 2 per cent. And
then the mud. Well, I can pick the
current up out of two incites of mud
I have done so on my experimental
track down at Orange, but, I can tell
you, it took all kinds of contrivances
to do it."

" Is the system the same as that for
the railroads?"

"No; there was another difficulty.
The thing was to get a system which
a man such as street-car lines have to
employ could operate without know-
ing about it. To make it more simple
for him makes it more complex for us.
Of course I have the stationary en-
gines, but for simplicity's sake I have
abolished the central rail. The cur-
rent passes along one side rail to the
motor and hack to the stationary en-
gine through the other."

" But in a city street will not con-
ditions arise that will distract the cur-
rent running along a naked rail under
wagon wheels?"

The Wi/.ard smiled again, as if to
say," That's an easy one," and re-
plied : " There are four fire engines in
the city of New York which have iron
wheels and we have to look out for
them somehow. But those are the
only vehicles, so fur as I know, of the
thousands in use there which have
iron wheels. The rest are all wooden
and would not affect the current.

" The system will be the cheapest
known. The plant will not cost half
as much as the cable, and there will
he no tearing up of the streets. Why
under pressure, I could lay a mile of
track for this system in a night.

" I think," said the Wizard growing
almost enthusiastic, " that I have
really solved the great street-car prob-
lem. Elevated railronds are too ex-
pensive for most communities, go is
the cable for most streets of these
communities. Overhead wires the
people will have no more of. This is
cheap, swift and safe. In smaller
cities one of its great advantages will
he to double the traffic. The men who
are now accustomed to lunch near
places of business will go home to
their midday meals."

But it was time to go, and the train,
with its old-fashioned steam motor,
which Mr. Edison's visitor seemed al-
ready to despise, began sliding down
the mountain side and the Wizard's
eyrie was lost to view behind an Octo-
ber veil of yellow leaves and drifting
rain.

Automatic Delivery of Letters.

An invention which is exciting a
good deul of interest on the Continent,
where the Hat system is so much in
vogue, is an automatic electric letter
and parcel deliverer, produced by a
resident of Geneva. As its name im-
plies, the apparatus is designed to dis-
tribute automatically on each floor,
and to all the tenants of a house the
letters or parcels which may be ad-
dressed to them. A large box situated
on the g ound floor contains as many
apertures as there arc floors or tenants
in the house. When a letter or other
object is introduced into one of these
openings, the box rises and, in passing,
distributes in each of the receptacles
fixed in the antechamber of the ad-
dresses the articles intended for them,
each tenant being in turn advised of
the arrival of the article by the ringing
of an electric bell. The working of
the apparatus is extremely simple, as
the following few details will show, and
its cost is insignificant. The object
introduced into the box on the ground
floor effects, at the top of the house, an

electric contact, which opens the valve
of a water tank. Tfie water fills a cyl-
inder, which serves as a counterpoise,
and raises the letter-box, which, while
in the act of passing each private box,
opens itself by an ingenious yet simple
aud mechanical arrangement, and de-
posits the respective contents therein.
When the carrier box has arrived at
the top floor the cylinder empties it-
self, and the box descends to its place
and is ready for another trip.

EIIWAKD T. Glynn, whose head was
crushed at the gravel pit near Aber-
deen a week ago, died Wednesday.
Deceased was standing on top of the
crane of the steam shovel, oiling the
bucket chain, and, noticing a defective
link, notified the engineer to stop and
have it replaced. The engine was ac-
cordingly stopped, but the weight of
the bucket snapped the link and pulled
the chain up over the crane with light-
ning rapidity. As the slack end came
up it flew and struck Glynn 011 the
head, sending his body like a shot be-
low, where it fell directly into the buck-
et. He was picked up and brought to
the hospital, but never regained con-
sciousness. Glynn was a month short
of 21 years of age, an exemplary young
man, and a great favorite with the eon-
struction crew and railroad men gen-
erally. His body will be taken to the
family home at Avoca, Ark.

11. W I.) I h«' Line, Let t-lie Chips Fall Where They Mav."

WHOLE NUMBER I,(Mi;,.

THE YEABS NECROLOGY.

Celebrated People Stricken Sown in
the Fast Few Months.

New York Sim.
This year lias been remarkable for

jthe large number of deaths of famous
men and women. January 2 Alexan-
der William Kinglake, the historian,
died in London. Emma Abbott died
in Bait Lake City, Jan. 5. Jan 12 the
death of Baron Georges Eugene llauss-
man at Paris was announced. Five
days later George Bancroft died in
Washington at the ago of 90.

January 20th David Kalukaua, king
of the Sandwich Islands, passed away
in Ban Francisco. Another ruler, Ab-
durrahman Khan, ameer of Afghanis-
tan, died January 28th. The follow-
ing day William Windom, Secretary of
the Treasury, was stricken at the
chamber of commerce dinner in this
city. January 20th Charles Bradlaugh
died. Meissioner died in Paris Janu-
ary 31st.

TO RAISE BLACK CATS.

The Story Told to a Confiding Report-
er in San Francisco.

Kxnniloor. Nov. IM.
A novel company has just liern

organized on Puget Sound for the
propagation of black cats. An island
is to be purchased, so tlmt the rats

cannot intermix with the blue, gray,
white and spotted cats of the sur-

rounding regions, and that the Mack
cat breed is to Ik- perpetuated for al! il
is worth.

The black eats will live on fish.
Thus the expense of running the liig
cat ranch will be reduced to a mini-
mum. The cats are to be grown for
their fur, and the projectors expect to
make millions out of it.

As the felines multiply very fast the
owners expect to have thousands of
them in a short time. Most of the
original stock will he brought from
Holland, though runners will he sent
out to buy up all the black cats on
the Pacific coast.

Whoever has a cat of this color can
now get a good price for it. The com-
pany is composed of C. W. Waldron,
President of the Fairhavcn National
Bank; I. Frankenhergerof Fairhavan
and Phil Morgan, also a hanker, with
other rich men of Fairhaven, Wash.,
and vicinity.

They got their cue from Holland,
where the business is carried on ex-
tensively. The company is said to
have #700,000 paid in. An emhaaiut-
dor is to go to Holland soon to pur-
chase the first tot of imported oata.

No cat showing any white whatever
will be purchased at any price. It is
only the black skins that command a
price in the commercial world. They
are worth from f1.50 tos2 each.

The list for February is a long one,
too. It hears these names: Admiral
David D. Porter, in Washington ; Gen.
William T. Sherman, in this city;
Gen. 11. H. Sibley, ex-governor of
Minnesota; United States Senitor
Ephram K. Wilson, of Maryland, and
Senator George Hearst, of California.

March 3d Leonard Jerome died;
and March 10th, John F. Swift, United
States Minister to Japan, died in Tokio;
March 17th, Prince Napoleon Bona-
parte died in Rome; Lawrence Barrett
died here March 20th; Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston of the confederacy, in Wash-
ington, on the following day; ex-Gov.
Lucius Robinson, of New York, in El-
mira, March 23d; the Rev. Howard
Crosby, in New York.

April 7 Phineas T. Barnum died in
Bridgeport. Among the other deaths
of the month were: Gederal F. B.
Spinola, congressman from this city;
Rear Admiral Alfred Taylor; Field
Marshal Von Moltke, in Berlin, April
24, at the age of 90; Grand Duke
Nicholas, uncle of the czar, in St.
Petersburg, the following day. The
Very Rev. William Connor Magec,
archbishop of York and primate of
England, died May sth at York. Mme
Blavatsky, head of the theosophists,
May 9th, in Loudon; the Rev. Dr.
Henry J. Nan Dyke, in Brooklyn,
May 20.

Benson J. Lossing, the historian,
and Sir John Macdonald, premier of
Canada, died in June. Hannibal
Hamlin, vice-president under Lincoln,
passed away July 4th, at the age of 81.
James Russell Lowell and George
Jones, editor of the New York Timet,
died August 12th. September 13th
the Marquis de Chambrun died in this
city. September 19, Balmaceda, the
defeated president of Chili, committed
suicide in Santiago, and September
19th, General Boulanger took his own
life.

" The consolidated black cat com-
pany of Fairhaven is in the business
for all there is in it," said James
Wardncssof Fairhaven yesterday al a
down town hotel. Mr. Warner is him-
self a banker of Fairhaven, besides be-
ing one of the owners of the Blue
Canyon coal mine, and engaged heat-
hy in other enterprises. He knows all
the projectors intimately.

" They appear to he in dead earnest,"
he resumed. " They have been look-
ing up the statistics and find that not
less than 1,000,000 black catskins are
sold annually in the fur markets of
the world. These, at 11.50 and 92
each, net very handsome dividonds.

They have figured out that there
are only a few places in the world
where the fur can be brought to the
fullest perfection. Holland is one of
the places and the upper end of Puget
Sound furnishes another.

October Cth, King Karl of Wurtein-
burg and William Henry Smith, Eng-
land's first lord of the treasury, died
To-day the Sun publishes the news of
the death of Charles Stewart
and Sir John Pope Heunessy, M. P.

Keep the Dog Silent.

Tacoma News.

Prof. A. Graham Bell, inventor of
the telephone, is now experimenting
along a line which seems hopeless and
yet to such men as Bell nothing seems
impossible; Professor Bell believes
that dogs can be taught to pronounce
words and in time can be educated
sufficiently to carry 011 a conversa-
tion

Leibiutz lield to this opinion and
Prof. E. P. Evans, a distinguished
scientist, in support of this theory says
it must always be borue in mind that
they are and always have b<en bred for
special purposes, such as pointing, re-
trieving, running, watching, and bit-
ing, but not for general intelligence.
Mr. Galton, who calls attention to this
fact, suggests that it would be inter,

esting as a psychological experiment
to mate the cleverest dogs generation
after generation, breeding and educat-
ing them solely for intellectual power
and disregarding every other consider-
ation. In order to carry out this plan
to perfection and to realize all the pos-
sibilities involved in such a compre-
hensive scheme, it would be necessary
to devise some system of signs by
which dogs would be able to commu-
nicate their minds more fully and
more clearly than they can do at pres-
ent. both to each other and to man.
That the invention of such a language
is nut impossible is evident from what
has been already achieved in the train-
ing of dogs for exhibition, as well as
from the extent to which they have
learned to understand human speech
by mere association with man.

Ifdogs can be taught to talk the ir-
reverent may suggest that after all the
famous addresses delivered by Bal-
aam's ass was only miraculous in that
the ass was a little previous.

The poodle may in time become a
loqacious member of the salon and the
dachshund be able to explain the rea-
son for the shortness of his legs.

These possibilities frighten us. HlO
dog is really so good a friend now be-
cause he cannot talk. One's actions,
whether rational or not are heartily
approved by his clog and the comfort
is that the dog can never say, " I told
you so." Faucy being liarrassed by
the constant presence of an intellect-
ual dog! When dogs become able to
talk they will be killed off.

"The world, too, it seems, has been
a little short of cats of this color-
More skins are wanted than Holland
can well furnish. Mr. Frankenherger
has long been familiar with the buai
ness in Holland and it struck him
that the climate was just right on the
Sound.

" There are many attractive islands
in the lower Sound. They are more
or less covered with timber, yet with
areas that are open to the sun. How
far a cat can swim I do not know, but
it is the intention to get an island
a few miles in area, sufficiently re-
mote from the mainland or other
islands, and there establish the black
cat colony."
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Aconcession has been granted to
M. Stepanna to erect a Moorish palsco
at the World's fair. One of the many
attractions which he proposes to ex-
hibit in this palace is 11,000,000 in
gold coin in one pile. He believes
that this willbe a great drawing card,
and that nearly every visitor willwant

to see it. Ol course great precautions
will le taken for the safety of such
great treasure. It willbe in a strong
cage, and Mr. Stepanna says: "Just
under the gold will be constructed a
fire and burglar proof vault. To the
doore of this vault will be connected
electric wires. In the event of an at-
tempt to rob the palace my guards will
press an electric button, the entire
pile will fall into the vault and the
doors will spring shut." A space 200 x
250 feet was granted for the Moorish
palace, upon which Mr. Stepanna says
he will expend 1*400,000.
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EARLY Monday morning, while* log-
ging train on the Washington South-

ern, making its first trip, was backing
up to the camp to be loaded, the
empty trucks encountered a tree which
had fallen across the track during Sun-

day, in a sand-cut. The tree lodged
on each side of the out, forming a
bridge. As the train backed the cars
went under safely, but brakeman Bap-
tiste did not discover the danger until
it was too late. Ho was struck a terri-
ble blotv, thrown between the car* and
horribly mangled. James leisure,
who was standing on the foot-board of
the tender, was attru> ltd by the short
quick cries front his unfortunate com-
panion, but he no sooner heard hint
than he too was struck. The velocity
of the train and the force of the colli-
sion knocked hint against the tender
and he was crushed beyond recogni-
tion. The obstruction was too great
for the engine and brought it to a
standstill.

THEODOBE Myerburg, recently a sail-
or on the bark Cowlitz, now lying at

Port Camhle lias brought an action in
the United States Court at Seattle to

recoverfs,ooo for l>eing " Shanghaied,"
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OR. MALIM. WYMAN.
Physician and Surgeon.
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